Members Present: Cheryl Childers, Annie Collins, Sarah Cook, Vickie Kelly, Dmitri Nizovtsev, Bradley Siebert, Nancy Tate, Roy Wohl

Members not attending: Elise Blas, Kelly Watt (electronically)

Dr. Tate called this meeting to order by thanking everyone for their work throughout the general education course review cycle and through their reviews of new general education course submissions.

**Course Reviews for 2015 to 2016:** Several courses were reviewed for general education consideration. In summary, all courses were approved with suggested modifications noted. Departments were notified late April of the approval along with the suggested modifications that will enhance the strength of the course.

Courses reviewed are as follows:

- AN 112  Cultural Anthropology
- AR 101  Survey of Art History I
- AR 102  Survey of Art History II
- AR 103  Introduction of Art
- AR 306  Development of Modern Art  Hasn’t been taught in 3 years
- AS 101  Introduction to Astronomy
- BI 100  Introduction to Biology
- BI 102  Introduction to Biology Lab
- EN 101  Freshman Composition
- EN 206  Beginning Poetry Writing
- EN 208  Business and Technical Writing
- FR 102  Beginning French
- GE 102  Beginning German
- IL 170  Library Research
- MA 140  Statistics
- MA 141  Applied Calculus
- MU 100  The Enjoyment of Music
- MU 103  Jazz History
- PH 100  World Views and Moral Values Introduction to Philosophy
- PH 104  Introduction to Logic and Critical Thinking
- PS 101  Introduction to Physics
- PY 100  Introduction to Psychology
- SO 100  Introduction to Sociology
- SP 102  Beginning Spanish
- TH 202  Acting 1
- TH 207  Survey of Drama II
Not submitted for review are the following courses:

- CH 103  Introduction to Forensic Chemistry
- HI 100  Survey of Early World History  (was submitted for consideration)
- HI 101  Changing World History: Traditions and Transformations  (was submitted for consideration)
- HI 102  Modern World History  (was submitted for consideration)

The meeting was adjourned.